Working since 1972, Dr.Vaidya has a long association with Panjab University. Held the
positions of Chairman-‘UBS’, ‘Dean-Faculty of Management’ and ‘Dean University
Instruction (Pro-Vice- Chancellor)’ Panjab University, Chandigarh
He holds a Master’s and a Doctoral Degree in Commerce from Panjab University. Trained
in the field of Management in India and UK, he has more than four decades of teaching,
training, consulting and research experience in the field of Management in addition to
wide ranging academic administration.
As Dean University Instruction Dr.Vaidya handled diverse administrative, academic, and
financial affairs of the University and its affiliated Colleges. He has contributed to the
framing and streamlining of systems of governance in Panjab University by chairing
various committees.
As Chairman, ‘University Business School’ and also Dean of the Faculty of ‘Business
Management and Commerce’ Panjab University, Dr.Vaidya had been responsible for
giving academic leadership to the Faculty by establishing new programmes, reconfiguring
existing and eliminating outdated ones.
Dr.Vaidya has also been a consultant with several public and private sector organizations
including ‘World Bank’ and RBI. Has served as a member of CII Panel on ‘AcademicIndustry Interface’ and employment generation
He has been contributing to the Institution building and Corporate Governance by being
member of the Board of Governing bodies like ‘All India Council for Technical Education’
(AICTE), NITIE, NIPER and various Central and State Universities.
For his pioneering work for the promotion of commerce and management education and
as an icon of human values, the Punjab Commerce and Management Association
presented the PCMA Life Time Achievement Award to Dr. S.C. Vaidya .
His current areas of interest and research include e-governance, financial administration
in educational institutions, e-commerce, performance management, corporate social
responsibly, environmental accounting and reporting. He guided more than 20 Ph.Ds and
good numbers of research based recommendations have been productively implemented
by various organizations.
In view of his academic achievements, Govt. of Punjab appointed him as Advisor to ‘Right
To Service Commission’(2012). Presently he is associated with GGDSDC Society,
Chandigarh as a member of Governing Body.
Born on 16 October 1950 at Mandi Town (Himachal Pradesh)

